
TESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.
Washington. Nov. 21.

—
A ridge of high pressure extends

across the country from the South Atlantic States north-
westward to the North Pacific Coast. The southwest low

pressure has not advanced from Us position twenty-four
hours ago and th* pressure continues low along the north
boundary from I^ake Superior to the mouth of the St.
Lawrence. Very little rain has fallen In any part of the
country except Eastern Texas, Arkansas. Oklahoma and
Arizona. The temperature has risen in almost all dis-
tricts, especially In New-England, the middle Missouri
Valley and the Dakota*. The temperature la above the
seasonal average practically In allparts of the country.

Generally fair and warm weather willcontinue east of
th« Mississippi River Saturday and Sunday. The weather
west of the Mississippi willalso be fair, with moderate
temperature, except that It willbe cooler In the Ml»-
S'>iiri Valley Saturday and the upper Mlsslsippl Valley
Sunday.

Th- winds along the Atlantic Coast willbe mostly light
southwest; on the Great Lakes light to fresh west to
southwest, and on the West Gulf Coast fresh southeast.
Light variable winds willcontinue on the East Gulf Coast.

Steamers departing for European ports Saturday will
have light southwest winds and fair weather to the
Grand Hanks.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

MR. TOWER niDS THE CZAR FAREWELL.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.

—
Ambassador Tower, who

has been trnnsfY-rreci from St. Petersburg to Ber-
lin, had his farewell audience of the Czar at Uva-
dln on Wednesday, and afterward lunched with his
majesty and the Czarina.

ANNUAL MEETING OF OHIO SOCIETY.
Th.» annual meeting of the Ohio Society of New-

York will take i>la.-e at the Hotel Manhattan on
November 29, at 7 p. m. A dlnnt-r willbe served
to the resident and non-resident moml'ers. and the
election of ofll ;ers for the ensuing year willbeheld.

This being the lOOtn anniversary of the adoption

of the constitution of Ohio and the admission of
the State Into the I'nion, addresses commemora-
Uve of 'ri'1 even! willbe Riven by George K. Nash.
the present Governor of the State, and James B.
Campbell. Gov< rnor from 1890 to 1*92.

Th.- officers' t!<'k>H reported by the nominating
commit tee is as follows:

President, Colgate Hoyt; vW-presMents. Thomas
Ewlng, jr., David Homer Bates. John J. BfcCook,
Louie D. Clarke and Lowell M. Palmer; secretary.
Francis M. Applegate; recording secretary, Charles
W. Morris; treasurer. Samuel 11. Parsons; trustees.
Andrew Krnest Foye, Leonard U. Morrison and
Warner Ells.

THE MENDELSSOHN GLEE CLUB.
Members of the Mendelssohn Glee Club were sur-

prised a few days ago by a circular letter announc-
inga change of date for the second concert, which
is to take place In February. The change is from
Tuesday, February IT. to Thursday. February 19.
A change of a concert day does not appear to be
a very momentous matter, but Is so extraordinary
a proceeding In the case of the Mendelssohn Glee
Club that its president, Allan Robinson, sent out
an explanation which contained Information that
will probably come as a surprise to the majority
of the glee club's members and friends. Ever since
Mendelssohn Hull was built the popular Impression
has been th.it so far as the concert and reception
rooms ;ire concerned, at least, it was the property
of the club. Mr. Robinson's letter explains that
this la a mistaken impression; the club does not

own the hall. but. through the courtesy of the ex-
ecutors of the estate of the late Alfred Corning
Clark, It uses It for its rehearsals and concerts.

Last season the hiringof the hall by concert givers
compelled a change of a club date, and this year
rehtar-'als were Interfered with by the renting of
the hall to Charles Frohman for the "Everyman"
performances. Now. another contract compels the
shifting of the second concert from the regular
Tuesday to a Thursday night. It Is said that Mr.
Clark's desire to build a borne for the club. In \u25a0which
he always took a warm interest, was inspired by
admiration for Joseph Mocenthal'a setting of
"Thanatopsls." Shortly after the club sang the com-
position In Chlckcring Hall, when its concerts were
there given, he sent his secretary to the executive
committee with the announcement that he Intended
to put up a building for Its uses. Since his death
his willow and tho executors have respected his
well known wishes In the matter, though there was
neither a deed of gift nor a bequest to the club.

Elaborate preparations have been made by
the Board of Education and by the officers and
members of the Union League Club.

The party will be escorted to the Central
High School, whore President Roosevelt will
be received by the members of the Board of
Education, representatives of the alumni, the
faculty and the pupils of the institution. After
the reception the President will deliver an ad-
dress to the students.

Others who will take part in the dedication
of the new school are Francis Rawle, represent-
ing Harvard University; Dr. Joseph Swain,
president of Swarthmore College; Professor
William H. Appleton and Sydney G. Fisher,
representing Trinity College; Bishop Foss, rep-
resenting Wesleyan University; President
Thomas M. Drown of Lehigh University. Dr.
Benjamin Adams, of the Massachusetts Insti-
tue of Technology; Professor Hart, of Rutgers
College; William H. Phees, of the Smithsonian
Institution, and Charles R. Skinner, State Su-
perintendent of Schools of New-York.

At ti;3o o'clock in the evening the President
will bo escorted from' Mr. Stoteshury's home to
the Union League Club, where he will be offi-
ciallyreceived by the officers of the organization.
At the dinner he will be the chief speaker. From
the Union League Club he will go to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Station, where his special
train will he in waiting to take him to Wash-
ington. During the afternoon and evening the
Ist Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, will be
the escort of the President.

TO RE GUEST AT TWO CELEBRATIONS
IXPHILADELPHIA—A LUNCHEON

AND A RECEPTION.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—President Rnnscvplt

Will be the guest of honor at two celebrations
in this city to-morrow. Accompanied by sev-
eral members of his Cabinet, he willattend the
dedicatory exercises of the Central High School
for boys and in the evenin? will participate in
the observance of Founders' Day at the Union
League Club. Besides this, he willbe the guest

at luncheon of ex-Postmaster General Charles
Emory Smith, and a reception willbe given for
him at the home of E. T. Stotesbury, a director
of the Union League Club.

The Presidential party will include Secretary
Shaw, Postmaster General Payne. Secretary
Hitchcock, Secretary Wilson, Secretary Cor-
telyou, Assistant Secretary Loeb and Surgeon
Lung, United States Navy. Joseph G. Darling-
ton, president of the Union League Club, and
Dr. W. B. Van Lennep. first vice-president, will
accompany the party. They are expected to ar-
rive here at 11:45 a. m.

BCSYDA V FOR THEPRESIDES!

WEEKS At Purdy Station. N. V.. Eleventh Month. 20th.
1002. Mary Hunt Weeks, widow of Leonard K. U-.
aged M years. Funeral ar Friends' Meeting Hou.^e.
Chappau.ua. First Day, 23d lnst.. at 11 o'clock a. m.
Carriages willmeet train at Chappaqua. leaving Grand
Central Depot at 8:20 a. m. Please omit flowers.

The WoodlawD Cemetery.
Borough of Bronx New York City.

Office, 20 East 23d Street, Madison Square South.

Rev. Stephen Merritt, the worid-wide-ltnown
undertaker: only one place of business. Sth-ave. and
l!>th-«t.: largest In the worl1. Tel.

—
ISth-st.

BRAO^W
—

In this city, on the morning of November 21.
1803 at the home of her son-in-law. Rev. Charles Per-
ley Tinker, So Ml Bast Stjth-st.. Anna Morgan, widow

of the late Abraham Bragaw. of New-London. Conn.
Interment at New-London on Monday, the 24th tnst.

MACAUIKE
—

In I-ondon. England, after a brief Illness,

on
*
Wednesday, the 19th nf November. Stella A very

MacAlpine. widow of Charles L»> Grand MacAlpine and
daughter of the late Judge Farriagtoa. at Owe;jo.

Tlusa Co.. N. Y.

MEAD—At TVhlte Plains. KOVamb** 2«. 1002. Georg- It.
Mead born at Drockport, Monroe County. N. V.. Jan-
uary 23. IS3U- Funeral service at th« Memorial M. E.
Church. Saturday, November 22. at 2:30 o'clock.
Ma.-^inio Lodge No. 473. F. and A. M.. willconduct trie
service of Interment at Whit. Plains Rural Cemetery.
Carriages willmeet train leaving Urand Central Station
at 12:30 p. m.

PARSONS
—

At No. 22 E'.k-st.. Albany. Wednesday. No-
vember 19. l!"'2. Dorothea, only daughter of James
Russell and Frances Theodora Parsons, aged two yean
and six months.

PINoENT
—

Thursday morning. Novembet 20. 1002. Sophia
j.. wife of Jt>hn Ptnsent. Funeral services at her 1a...-
residence. West Nyack. N. V . Saturday.

—
J tnst.. 11

a. in. Carrlases meet the .«:S5 a. m. train from West
42d-st.. Weal Shore Railroad.

POTT
—

On Thursday afternoon. November 20, 1002. after
a short Illness. Margaret, daughter of the late Gideon
nnd Margaret Pott. Funeral service at her late resi-
dence. No. 62 West 4Mh-st.. Monday morning. Novem-
ber 24. at 10 o'clock.

SEAMAN—On November 20. 1002. Lucy Blanche Wllaon.
aged 2S years, daughter of Btllopp Seaman, and Co
late. Adeline lucho. Funeral private. P;easa omit
flowers. Philadelphia papers please copy.

STERLING
—

On Thursday. November 20. at his residence.
No. &05 West End-aye.. Joseph H. Sterling. In the 6-d
year of his ace. Funeral service at St. James's Church.
71st-st. and Madison . on Saturday, the 22d lnst..
at Ip. m.
MEMBERS OF HOLLAND LODOE No. 8. F. ana A.

M arc Invited to attend the funeral services of Past
Master Brother Joseph H. Sterling on Saturday, the EM
of November, at 2 o'clock p. m. at St. James Church,

corner of 71st-»t. and Madisun-ave. By order,
T. M. CHEESMAN. Master.

D. I. JACKSON. Secretary.

DIED.
Bragaw, Anna M. Pott. Margaret.
MacAlplne. .-*te!la A. Seaman, Lucy B. W.

Mead. George K. Sterling. Josrph H.
Parsons. Dorothea. Weeks. Mary H.
I'lneeni. Sophia J.

Notices of marriages and deaths must be In-
dorsed with fullname and address.

MARRIED.
t>OE—ALLEN

—
At Dallas, Tex., on November 20. 1902.

at' the home of the bride's parents, Nelly, daughter of
It H W. Allen, and Joseph Wlkham Roe. o; Brook-
lyn. N. T.

W\LL.IS
—

JAQVITH—On November S. 1902. Nathaniel
WAldon Wallls to Ethel Varick. daughter of Horace J.
and Mary A. Jaqulth. both of East Orange.

George W. Lederer has heard that the Yale men
who rushed the football ticket speculators so rude-
ly about New-Haven Thursday captured not only

tickets to the game, but to the Saturday evening
performance of "Sally in Our Alley"at the Hype-
rion Theatre as well. The speculators were asking
from $7 to $10 for the theatre seats. It is Indeed a
shame that Yale is not nearer the Rialto.

Harriett's Cornalnr allays all irritation of the
scalp and prevents the hair from falling out.

"When the head .Is wrong. every h!ng Is wrong. Malta
the head and heart right with Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermi-
fuge.

What Is to be known as tho Eastern "Chinese
Honeymoon" company, formed especially to play
in Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington. Pit:
Newark and other large cities of the East t \u25a0

ensrafcements, will give its first performance at the
Casino this afternoon. The regular Casino com-
pans will rest for on*- performance. This will give
New-York theatregoen their first opportunity to
see Miss Toby Claude play the role "f the little
English slavey. Kin. a character made popr.
Miss Katie Barry. John E. Henshaw will I•

In the s- abroi ke role of Mr
Harper will be th» Mrs. Pineapple and Mist
Hawley will play the Princess Soo Soo.

Georsci* W. Ryer died at his home In Brooklyn

Thursday night. He was born in this city in IMS,

and first I ted With the theatrical
business a generation ago -is press agent for Mrs
Conwaj at the old Park Theatre. For a long time
he was manager for Denman Thompson and rook
an active part in the production of "The i>ld Home-
stead." With Mr. Thompson he wrote "Th<
shine of Para Use Alley." and was also the
of "Our N> w Minister" and the melodrama ThS
Two Sisters."

WEEDON GROSSMITH VISITS MRS. O3BORNS

PLAYHOUSE AXP BUYS THE PLAT.
Weedon Grossmlth -went up to a dress rehearsal

of "Fad and Folly" at Mrs. Osborn's Playhouse
yesterday without the trace of an intention to
purchase that piece. He left with a contract giving
him full English rights to that concoction, and
also to nil other productions Mrs. Osborn may
make in the next three years. Including a m
play by the authors of "Foxy Grandpa." First let
i' bo explained thai "Fad and Folly" is the Kirk
la Shelle-ised version of "Tommy Rot." and will
be shown t" Sirs, Osborn'a patrons next Monday,
with Harry Conor as now leading man. From thrir
titles the two pieces would nol seem to 6 R
kind: perhaps they do in degree. At any rate Mr.
Grossmith could not get to a regular performance
of "Tommy Hot." so he chose a rehearsal of "Fa<l
and Folly." He o;une. he saw. he contracted. To
Mrs. Osborn he said: "I would Uke I
part of Conor's. th>» part of a man afraid of a mi-
crobe. People in England are afraid of n::
don't you know: Ithink It would make a hit over
there." Mrs. Osborn's reply was in effect: "H;t
away!" But It took some thirtyminutes to arrange
the financial forerunner* of the blow.

The buckwheat cake season, now here, ha? caused
M. H. Merrlman, of Water town. I'onn.. to reflect

on the value of honey. At th*
IX PRAISE Buckingham yesterday he said:
OF HONEY. "This la honey time— the season

when the delicious nectar pHmm
the palate of him who Is tired of every other firm
of sweet Honey fresh from the hive is deliciousar.rt is very healthful. As (he human system :•\u25a0-
quires a certain amount of sugar, honey is the
purest form In which to take it. Fresh frrm thecomb, r.o food is si free from impurity, since thewax th it covers itseals it from outsi !•\u25a0 con
The honey of the Berkshire hills—white cloverhoney— is the best, and on the festive buckwheatcake, such as mother used to make, is a dream.
A mixture of honey and vaseline will be found acure for a cold, so it has a medicinal value as well.Verily, if [ were to preach a sermon. Ibelieve, I
should make the subject •Honey."

"

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Indian has never been more prosperous or Us
people more generally employed than at present.

Senator C. W. Fairbanks told
SENATOR how the State was flourishing
FAIRBANKS yesterday at the Waldorf. He is
SAYS INDIANA here to investigate some matters
FLOURISHES. pertaining to the immigration

question, which will come up in
the next session. Said he:

"Indiana 's more prosperous than at any period
in her history. All who want to work are em-ployed, and our manufacturing Industries are run-ning full time. Crops are enormous. Th.^ Im-mense coal deposits 'n the State are being; devel-
oped and large Reids of clay suitable for tile andpottery are being worked up. There are a larse
number of trolley roads building, and these are
branching out. in all directions. The rural free
delivery is a great blessing to the farmer, and he
wouldn't {rive it up. Interurban telephone and
trolley lines are bringing people closer together
and making country life more attractive.

"As for politics, the Republican majorities pro-
claim that the people are well satisfied, and this
indicates an emphatic indorsement of the party's
principles and renewed confidence In the party.
Democratic majorities were cut down in the two
districts which are usually controlled by them, and
the Republicans scored a sweeping victory in the
State."

THE PASSING THROXC;.

Special Notices.

Fifty-second Annual

Thankßcivin2 Dinner
at th*

Five Points Mission, Old Brewery,

63 Park St.. N. V.

During the past year 1.091 have been taught in the
school.

121. 2<M Dinners »n-*i
670 articles of clothing distributed.

1 4tn pairs of shoes given.
Total expenditures of the year. $2T..">SS 39.
{K>o anxiously expect a Thanksgiving dinner at |ks

Mission, without it they must go hungry. will you help
us nil these little mouths? The blessedness of giving
willbe your sure reward.

Gifts of money, food, clothing1,etc.. gratefully received.
Parcels sent for in the city if desired.

Interesting exercises by the children. 1:15. Dinner
2:00 p. m.

A hearty welcome to nil.
H. B. SKIDMORE. Treasurer. A.K. SANFORD. Supt.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.

Mai!? for Australia texcept West Australia, which Is
rorwarded via Europe. New Ztalan I Fiji. Samoa and
Hawaii, vlj San Francisco, close here dally at (5:30 d
m after November tS and up 10 November -22. In-
clusive, for di-=vatch p*1

" s- s Ventura, d*th» Cunanl
steamer currytns the :••>•>> mail for New Zealand doe*
ntn t arrive In time f> connect with this d'spat.-h. extra
mails

—
cloeins at 5:30 a m 9:50 a. m. and 8:30 p. m;

Sundays at *.3» a. m.. 9 h. m. an.i ti.3»> p. m— willb»
male ud and forwarded until the arrival of the CunarJ,
<«teanier.)

Malls for China and J»pan. via Vancouver and Victoria.
B. C. close her? dally at 6:SO p. m. up, to Xovembe?
»25, Inclusive, for dispatcn per s. s. Empress of China
(rsjUtered n.ail must be ?pectally aidressea. M»rchan-
disc for V. S. Postal Agency at Shanghai cannot be>
forwarded via Canada*.

Mal!s for the Philippine Islands, via San FrancJ»-o. clos*
here dally at rt:SO p. m. up to November »26. inclusive.
far dispatch per United States transport.

Ma.la for Hawaii, t'Mna. Japan and PbUlfptM Island.*,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 p. m. up t»
November 1-*. Inclusive, for dispatch per s. s- China.

Mails for Hawaii, via can Francisco. eJasja here daily a(
li.Ht p. m u~ to December tl. inclusive, for dispatch
per a a Alamedsi

Malis (or Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via San Fran-
cisco close here daily it «SB p. m. up to December
tl. Inclusive, for dispatch per a. a. Mails«)sav

Mails for China and Ja^an, via Tacoma. close here «!ali>
at «:S0 p. m up to December t'A inclusive, for dis-
patch per t. a. uiymjju.

Mails for Australia (except West Australia, which goes
via Europe, and New-Zealand, which goes vi* Saa
Francisco), and FIJI Islands, via Vancouver and Vic-
toria. B. C . close here daily at 6:30 p. m. aft«r No-
v»mb«r tS% and up t. December t<s. Inclusive, for ills*
patch pat s. s. Aoracg).

Transpaci'iv malls are forwarded to port of sailing daily
and the schedule of closing U arranged on th«presump-
tion of their uninterrupted overland transit, Regis,
tered mall closes « On p. m. previous day.

CORNELIUS VAN COTT. Postmaster '
Postofflce. New-York. N. T.. November 14. 190JL J

Mills for Newfoundland, by '<!! t>> North Sydney, ar.J
Ihcnca by steamer. Hose at :hls office daily at «:3O
p. m. (connectins close here every Monday. 'We.ine*-
d<iv and Saturday). Mai's for Mlquelon. by rail to>
lioaton. an.l thence by steamer, cl m at this, offlc*
daily at 6:30 p m. Mi1* for in-* hT r«tl to Port
Tampa. Fla.. and ibenta by steamer, close at this of-
fice daily, except Thursday at t.V.10 a. m. (the con-
nectbtc clise* are made on Mondays. Wednesdays sn<J
Saturdays) Mails for Mexico City, overland, unless
spectall] a^Wresaed for d..\u25a0•patch by steamer, close at
this office daily except Sunday at J3o p. m. and li:3»

\u0084 m Soedays at Ip. m. an.] 11:30 p. m. MaIN fc?
CV>«ta" Rica. Hellie. Puerto Cortes and letter mall forGuatemala, by rail to Ne-r-Or!eans, anj thence r v
\u25a0\u25a0earner, close at ibis office daily except Sunday at
\u26661:30 p. m. and tll:3i>p. m.. Sun.lav a tl p. m.an.t
\u266611:30 P- m. connecting clo«?»s h«-r» Mondays at -MV3O
D "m tor Belize. Puerto Cortssi and letter wall 'op
Guatemala, and Tuesdays at 111:30 p. m. for Costa
Rica tßeslstered mail closes at <> p. \u25a0* previous day.

MAILS FOR SOUTH ANDCENTRAL. AMERICA,WEST*
INDIE:?. ETC.

SATURDAY- At 8 a. m. for Bermuda, mm s. s. Pretoria!"at '.» a m. for Porto Rico. p«r s. s- Cosmo; at 3 a. m.
(supplementary U.oU a. m I for Curacao and Venezuela.
per s s M.iracnlbo (mail for Savanllla and1 rartaa»naj
muit be' directed "per s. ?. Jlaracalbo"); at »:30 a. m.
(supplementary 10:.".i» a. in.) for Fortune Island. Ja-
maica. Savanllla. Cartagena and Greytown. per a. a.
Al'.erhany (mail for Costa Rica must be directed "pep
s. s. A!leßhany">: at li> a. m. for Cuba, per a a.
M.-xi \u25a0 > via Havana; at 1" a. m for Newfoundland. p»««
s. s. Rosallnil- •

Postoßlce A'ottce.
(ShoulJ be read DAILY by all Interested, as changes

may occur at any time.;
For*!.- mail* for the ma ending November 22. 1902.

willck'se (promptly in all cases! at the General Post-
office- as tollmn: Parcels Post Vails close one hour
earlier than closing time »\u25a0\u25a0 below. Parcels Post
mails for Germany clear at s im Monday, per s. a.
Kmnprl.ii Urn.. Tuesday par s. s. Deutschland. and
Friday, per a *. Pretoria.

Regular and supplementary malls close at Forelgrr*
Station half an hovir late than closing time shown below
(except that supplementary mails for Europe an.l Cen-
tral America, via Colon, close -.c hour later at Foreign
Station!.

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
SATURDAY

—
6:30 a. m. for Europe per at a. Lucanla,

via Queenstown; at 7 a. m. for Italy direct, per s. a.
Trave trr.al! must be directed "per s. s. Tray-"); at T:.'1

a. m. for NeiherlanJs direct, per as Amsterdam email
must bo <!ireot*il "per s. s. Amsterdam"); at S a. m.
fur Helsium direct, per s>. s. Vadorland (mail must fe»
directed "per a. a Vad.^rland"): at 10:U0 a. m. tor
Aiort-3 Islan.l. per s. s. Trojan Prince; at 11 a. m. for
Denmark direct, per s. J. H tfeda imail must be directed
**per s. s Hekla"'.

•PRINTED MATTER. ETC—This ettanOT tsdsaa Prlnte-1
Matter. Commorcial Papers, antl Samples for Oermaay
only Th.- same class of mail matter for other parta
of Europe w!a nit be sent by this ship unless specially
directed ••:•• her.

Aiter the clo^infr of the Supplementary Tran»at!ant!a
Malls named above, additional Supplementary Mails

\u25a0re opened on the piers o? the American. English.
French and I'.erman steamers, and remain open uati;

wi'hir. T n Minutes of th» hiur or sallies of i:eamer.

In this diagram the continuous white line shows the
changes In pleasure as Indicated by The Tribune's Mlf-
rtcordlng barometer. The dotted Una show* the tempera-
ture as recorded at Perry's Pharmacy.

The following official record from the, Weather Bureau
•hows the change" In the temperature for the last twenty-

four hours. In comparison with the corresponding date of

last year:
1902. 1801; 1902. 1801.

3a. m 47 ai| «p. m •» 44
«a. m 4S 30 ap. m 60 41
0 a- m 49 30 •p. m 87 3*

12 m 57 39 11 p. m 55 37
3 p. m 69

—
t 12 p. m M 37

Highest temperature yesterday. 63 degrees: lowest. 47;
average, 55; average for corresponding date of lait year.

M: average for corresponding date of last twenty-rive
years. 39.

L-ooal forecast, partly cloudy and continued warm to-day and Sunday; light southwest winds.

CUT GLASS.
The art of making cut Klas» la carried on

npon a large scale at Cornlnsr. W. Y. Some
lntere.tln* Dhoto. In to-morrow.Tribune.

ABOUT TWENTY THOUSAND MORE PEOPLE

DAILYCOME FROM BROOKLYN THAN

RETURN. STATISTICS SHOW.

If19,357 more persons go to Manhattan from

Brooklyn than from Manhattan to Brooklyn

every day. how long willit take for the .-astern

borough to become depopulated? That was the

problem which some wag was engaged in figur-

ing out last night. And. indeed, he had tome

basis for his calculations, for, according to a

statement given out by the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company yesterday, they carry across

the Brooklyn Bridge to Manhattan every day

163.282 persons, and carry back again only 144,-

015" Of course, the^ figures show only the

travel for a specified twenty-four hours. Be-

tween midnight on Sunday. November 0. and
midnight on Monday. November 10. was the

period selected for the annual count of bridge

traffic But care is always taken in selecting a
day for the count to choose one that will be

fUr
n
y
oth

e
c
P
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re

p
Secinarthing shown by the recent

count is that the congestion at a certain time in

the morning is greater than at any certain time

in thY evening rush hours. Between 7:30 and

kV» a m 40G24J passengers were earned U>

M.nhßttfn whereas between 530
only40.5&m

an
the heaviest hour in the evening, only 4dfi&

passengers were carried to Brooklyn.

CHRONIC EXODUS TO MANHATTAN.

The dwelling house. No. ."?. East Slxty-first-

st. which adjoins Mr. Nixon's plot on the east,

was also soli yesterday by Davis & Robinson,

as brokers, to a cltent of theirs.
Davis &Robinson were the brokers In the sale

of a plot R2 <J by 100.5 feet, on the north side of
Fifty-fir^F-st.. 115 feet west of Madiaon-ave.,

for William Hall's Sons, to William K. Vander-

bllt jr. and of a plot 66 by lOO.fi feet, at the
northwest corner of Madison-aye. and lifty-

first-st to Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. which were
recently reported sold. On both of these plots

houses will be built, as previously announced in
The Tribune, by the owners of the land for their
own occupancy.

As soon as the leases on the premises expire

the work of building the house will be bepun.

The plot purchased has a frontage of about
sixty feet in Slxty-flrFt-nt. and of one hundred

feet in Park-aye. It adjoins in the" rear the

Yosemite apartment house, which is at the

southwest corner of Sixty-second-st. and Park-
ave. Within a ehort distance of Mr. Nixnn's

home site are the home of Colonel Elbridpe T.
Gerry and dwelling houses occupied by many

other well known mm, besides thf Metropolitan

Club. Mr. Nixon paid $200,000 for the Sixty-

first-st. properties. The sum represented by

this transaction willbe. it is thought, more than
5500.000.

HE PURCHASES A LARGE PLOT IN BIXTT-
FIRST-ST. THROUGH DAVIS*

ROBINSON

Lewis Nixon is to build a house h^re for his
own occupancy. While It will not stand on a
whole block or half block. It willbe erected on a
plot which would be large enough for the build-

Ing of a 6paclous apartment house or hotel. He
has bought through Davis &Robinson No* 55,
57 and 59 East Sixty-flrst-st.. three four story

brownstone front dwellinghouses, as a site for

his proposed new home.

XIXOXTO HAVEMANHATTANHOME

The farce of the oldtime English household re-
tains its vitality for stage purposes. At the
Royalty Theatre all the familiar figures of the
servants' hall are now to be seen in "Lyre and
Lancet," the joint work of Mr. Anstey and Mr.
Kinsey Peile. The pompous, plethoric butler, the
prim housekeeper, the stammering French chef,

the giddy, coquettish lady's maid, the frowsy
scullery maid, the bustling stableman and all
the other stock characters of the servants' quar-
ter of an English country house reappear with
their traditional foibles and peculiarities, split
hairs over the niceties of downstairs etiquette,

and romp together in the horseplay of a noisy-

dance. Above stairs there has been a case of
mistaken Identity. A veterinary surgeon, who
has been sent for to examine a horse, is taken
for a gushing young poet, who is to be lionized
by sentimental heiresses and intellectual ma-
trons; and the mistake is rendered plausible, at
l^ast for ten or fifteen minutes, by the coinci-
dence that his prize winning bulldog is named
Andromeda— the title of the poet's work. The
"vet" accordingly has the i,f.s t guest chamber,
dresses himself in the poet's eveninc clothes
and dines In state at Wyvern Court, whereas

the literary aspirant is entertained in servants'
hall, is kick.-d by the horse in the stable, is sus-
pected of being a burglar and is caught in a
"booby trap" of flour and ink. All these trans-

actions require two acts, and are classified in

the playbillas comedy; and withMr.George Gid-
dens and an energetic company to exaggerate

the farcical byplay there is an evening of unre-
strained and thoughtless merriment. "Lyre and

Lancet" is inferior to "The Man from Blank-
ley's," and meets the requirements of Salnts-
bury*s definition of farce, as dealing "with an
actual or possible incident of ordinary life, to

which a comic complexion Is given by the treat-
ment." Mr. Barrio's genius has converted an
equally conventional servants* hall Into a realm
of topsyturvydom in his delightfulfantasy. "The
Admirable Crichton." I.N. F.

group, and the members are In danger of habit-uating themselves to mann'rhmd
Mr. W. Rothenstein. who ordered th« clubfashion of painting uninteresting women ingreen frocks standing or lying on lounges in

Poorly furnished rooms, has had many imitators,
and his influence is seen m many canvases inthis exhibition. He has \u25a0 variant of his own
theme in a picture with the fanciful title of "AFlower, Fruit and Thorn Piece." and introduces
the same method of hard realism In bis portrait
of "Herr and Frau yon K." M:. Albert D.
Rothenstein carries out the same idea with ag-
gressive power in the wan, starved sewing
woman of the "Song of the Shirt." with the
single exception that the room, while the tene-
ment of misery, is spotlesly clean, and does not
correspond with the requirements of Hood's
pathetic lyric. Mr. Henry Tonks breaks away
from the conventions of the Art Club in his
"Return from the Ball," in which two girls in
their nightdresses are listening with rapt faces
to their mother's post-midnight impressions of
social gayety, as she sits breathless and ex-
hausted after the revel, and displays the splet.
dors of yellow and white finery; and also in TSx
portrait group of the three daughters of Mr.
Edgar Bishop, with faces alike yet differentiated
incharacter and temperament, and with an en-
vironment of roses Ina well ordered room. Mr.
W. W. Russell also asserts his independence in
a portrait of Mr. Charles H. Moore, in which
the bric-a-brac is so carefully and ostentatiously
painted as to be fairly Academic; and Mr. Orpen
is a law unto himself in his vigorous, albeit re-
pulsive, studies of the nude, his admirable por-
trait of himself, and "The Chess Players," in

which a simple and effective scheme is thrown
out of balance by an awkwardly placed by-
stander watching the game. Mr. W. Strang
has three well drawn faces of amateurs admir-
ing a small statuette; Mr. W. G. yon Glebn two
ambitious pictures in "The Jewel" and "Mother-
hood"; and Mr. A. E. John two works of great
promise in the portrait of Signorina Estelle
Dolores Ceruttl. and the realistic "Merikli." a
flower seller, with a well modelled face and eyes
sparkling with life. The exhibition on the
whole Is a disappointing one. and enforces the
general conclusion that the new men. while
making full use of their powers of observation,
are laying undue stress upon their own point
of view.

(OQUELiyS IXTITATIOy FROM KAISER.

Berlin. Nov. 21.—Emperor William has Invited
Coquelin, th« FVench actor, to attend the next
ereat court hunt.

All that Canada asks Is that this question,
year by year growing more serious, and year

by year becoming more difficult to settle, be
laid before an impartial tribunal, the decree of
which is to be final and forever binding upon

both countries. Why doos the United States

refuse arbitration? Canadian statesmen, hav-
ing their past sufferance in view, have made a
stand for their rights, and are firmly lnterenched
by sound documentary evidence, and would

welcome arbitration could the American Gov-

ernment be induced to agree tn such s course.
Unfortunately for Canada. Great Britain

would consider long before she risked a war
(which God forbid!) with the United States over

the Alaskan dispute, and, unfortunately. Canada
has not the Strength within hnrsHf to force h^r

right. The American Government knows this
well, and is playing an ungenerous watting

gamo. meanwhile colr.ni7.lng the disputed terri-
tory- does ex-President Cleveland say

upon this point? "An extension of settlements

In the disputed territory would necessarily com-

plicate the situation and furnish s convenient
pretext for the refusal of any concession re-
spectinfi the territory containing such settle-
ments." H" was probably not thinking at the

time that broad statements, full of sound diplo-

matic reason, often come home to r \u25a0 »t But
the 'lay must comf> when a settlement must take
place, and Canada cannot ""tani by and see her-

self despoiled of territory which she firmly and
honestly believes Is part of hf-r rightful domain.
Why does- the American Government refuse ar-
bitration, Ia«k again, to determine the bounda-
ry, as intended by the Anglo-Russian Treaty of
1825? For therein U^s the point of difficulty.

What interpretation is placed upon the action
of the American Government in thus refusing

to Canada a course sh<» practically forced Great

Britain into during the Venezuelan trouble?
The reasons for refusing are obvious.

The question at issue Is plain and simple. Does
the third article of the Anglo-Russian Treaty

mean that the line of demarcation be drawn at
a distance of ten marine leagues, or thirty

marine miles, from the Pacific Ocean's toast, or
does that line go around the headwaters of the
Lynn and other canals into the Canadian in-
terior, keeping always ten marine leagues from
th«Mr waters? The former Is the Isritish con-
tent ion, the latter the American.

During the negotiations ever the treaty of
1825, Russia, through Count Nesselrode, the
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, said: "We
limit our requirements to a mere strip of the
continent, and. so that no objection be raised,
we guarantee the free navigation of the rivers."
This guarantee is Incorporated In the treaty.
if the American contention be the correel one,
th'-r.- would be no need for this, as the rivers
in question are taken into American territory
In a body. By the British contention the head-
waters of those rivers are within British ter-
ritory and the Russian statement thereto would
hold good.

Th'; point Is: Does the line, the base line
from which the ton marine leagues Is measured,
follow the rough coast and thereby cut across
the mouth of the Lynn Canal, or does it follow
the devious windings of the canal itself into
the interior for seventy miles? If so. then the
three mile sea limit, as recognized by the law
of nations as b( ins the possession Of the ad-
lacent country, should be measured from the
headwaters of the Lynn Canal. Then why <li*l
the Russians guarantee to the British the tree
navigation of these inlets' Of what use would
it be to the British to land upon Russian soil?
No! the headwaters of these Inlets were recog-
nized as being in British territory, and free
passage from those waters was guaranteed
through Russian waters to the Pacific Ocean.
A converse line also proves the fallacy of tin-
American contention, for they claim sovereignty
over the ocean for three miles from the mouth
of the Lynn anil other canals. Are there two
lines? Bach, Ipresume, lv for convenience of
argument.

The British territory claimed by the United
States beyond the treaty strip of coast is more
than three hundred miles from north to south
and from fourteen to seventy miles wide, and
completely bars Great Britain's free access to

the Pacific, winch was guaranteed by the treaty
of IS2">. And again, how are these indisputa-
ble figures reconoWed with the statement of
Mr. Bccretary Blame in writing In 1890 to the
British Ambassador: "A strip of land, at no
point wider than t n marine leagues, running
along the Pacific Ocean, from 30* 40' to 80"
was assigned to Russia by the lIMArticle of
Russia's Treaty with Great Britain." "It is
the snme strip of land which the United States
acquired in the purchase of Alaska."

In1867 Alaska was ceded to the United States,
but not until the following year did Congress
enact the necessary legislation to complete the
treaty. Three years elapsed, and in July, ISTI,
Canada became territorially a party to the
boundary difficulty. Only eight months elapsed,—

viz.. until March 12. 1872 —
when Canada drew

attention to the question and usked the United
States to join her in delineating the boundary.

Mr. Secretary Fish replied in November, 1872,
that the matter would be laid before Congress.
From that date for several years Canada offi-
cially brought the? matter to the attention of the
American authorities, to be met with the same
indifferent reply. In more recent years the
United States has shown more interest in the
matter and has entered into discussions, yet re-
fusing any fair agreement for submission to
arbitration. Why? Canada asks that the rules
of the Venezuelan boundary reference be ap-
plied, :,s Great Britain was practically forced
by the United States into that now historic
arbitration, and. rather than let the dogs of
war loose, consented to it. la it not fair to

suppose that the United States should accept
the same mode of settlement?
Iwould direct Mr. Seward'n attention to an

article signed by ex-President Cleveland in
"The Century Magazine" for June and July,
1901. That article furnishes many arguments
in support of the British and Canadian claims
for a fair reference to a Just and impartial ad-
judication by arbitration.

F. C. T. O'HARA.
Secretary to the Minister of Trade and Cora-

Ottawa. Nov. 20, IM2.

Canadian representatives were never given

a place in diplomatic discussions In territorial
disputes between Great Britain and the United
States until the Anglo-American Joint High

Commission was appointed, in 1898. and that was
the first occasion upon which the United States

Government was not given everything it asked
when Canadian territory was involved.

Certain writers, such as Mr. Seward. take
views of the question whollyunwarranted, and

without recognizing that the other party in the
dispute may have a better knowledge of the
situation, or. in fact, may have even a little
common sense as well as himself. He speaks
of "Canadian schemers" and of "Canadian
threats and cajolery," and says that "Canadian
statesmen muddle the question with specious

pretences of harmless purpose with which to

outwit the Yankees." It Is needless to tell one

who has studied this question that such charges

are very puerile, and it Is quite unnecessary to

reply to them.

Mr. Seward begins by stating that "very few
people, either In England or the United States,

seem to comprehend th<: true inwardness of the
so-called Alaskan boundary dispute." Mr. Sew-
ard therein states a fact which, unfortunately,

is too true, and from which Canada has suf-

fered since she became a British possession.
The same Idea prompted Sir Charles Dilke to
state in his "Problems of Greater Britain":
"It is a fact that British diplomacy has cost
Canada dear."

A SEMI-OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE

DOMINION GOVERNMENTS VIEWS

ON THE SUBJECT OF THE

DISPUTE.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: It is unfortunate that such ill advised

views are expressed as those of Mr. Frederic k
W. Searard upon the Alaskan boundary dis-
pute, which appear in your is«=ue of the 14th
lnst. Your correspondent gives utterance to

some wild dream of a fortification of the Lynn

Canal by Great Britain. This is indeed news,
and too remote from reason to discuss: but the
Alaskan boundary dispute in itself is indeed of
serious moment.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY

The New Gallery has become an annex to the
Academy, where conventional art sets its own
Hyle and doea not depart from it. It is no

Beautiful, with glimpses of Sir
Edward Burne-Jones'a dreamland, nor is it a
EBUery where the visitor lingers, wondering

whether he can vaguely conjecture from what
Ihere or there what the art of the future
• like. The Dudley Gallery is where the

young men of the New English Art Club have
been experimenting year after year, until many

of them are middle aged and some of them are
to be tecoanted veterans. There are creative

-c? to be felt in that dingy back room in
Piccadilly, and, alack! there are also manner-

to be observed from year to year in a
group of painters who began by helping one an-
other to develop characteristic traits and indi-

vidual methods, and have ended by imitating
aders, notably Mr. Wilson Steer and Mr.

W. Bothenstda. They make a point of close ob-
servation and paint what they see with sin-
cerity of purpose, and they are deeply interested
In problems of lightand tone, and are improv-
ing steadily in technique; but they lack flexl-

snd are hampered rather than invigo-

rated and inspired by common aims and sym-
They might as well be academic and

.1 as to have a pronounced, over-

«mpha«;z. d New English Art Club style.
The water color drawings, for example, are

examples of blottesque painting. Mr. Wilson
Steer leads off with a moorland of green and
Vf-lio-.v blotches under a sky streaked with grays

a patch of blue, and follows it with
ImpusslrmlSt glade, with combinations of

the same colors. Mr. Moffat Lindner paints

Dordrecht in the same manner, with sky and
*ater n.ore delicately toned, but with blobs and
filrr.s to indicate the windmills and roofs; and
ty \u25a0tnaks of yellow and white he indicates
evening glow and the long shadow of a sail on a

Msch of still water, while the red roofs of the
$:«iant port are minute dashes of color. Mr.
h. B. Rrabazon has glintsof blue, green, yellow.

Pray and red in "Mt. Pilate from Lucerne";

VftMbea of green and blue in "The Rlghi"; and
to "Phllae" blends of pink, blue and yellow,

with blotches of green for foliage. So generally*• the blottesque style adopted by the imita-

ksa sf these three talented artists that itIs with* feeling of relief that the spectator turns to
Painstaking reproduction of details in Mr. Muir-
fcfcad Bone's drawings of Newgate and an ad-

mirable gketch of a night scene In crowded

The best landscapes in oil are full
«f atmosphere, and have many excellent quall-

*•••. yet are monotonous from Impressionist de-

•fcm Mr. James Henry'" "At the Ferry.

Bajle." with its yellow shingle of sand, its blue
totet, Ha dark green background, and its gray

•jstreaked with blue, has a fine play of light
*n<3 a sense of peace and remoteness; and there
*re harmonious combinations of blues and yel-

kws in his "Low Tide. St. Ives Bay.'1 Mr. Wil-
•°» Bte«r not only nils his "Valley of the Bey-

*«*"with air. but also illuminates it with the
fiance of golden light;Mr. Moffat Lindner has
*Cne effect of afterglow Inhis "Swanage Bay";

and Mr. Charles Conder imparts a feeling of
'onellneu and retirement to the "Solitary
Khor«.,' with its two bathers who have left their

Efathes In the foreground. Not every landscape

*n<i marine is so frankly blottesque and im-

Preeeloniet as Mr. Steer's "Upland Landscape,"

*khUs splashes of green, blue and yellow; yet
2> •\u25a0« general (style is set by the leaders of the

London, November 12.
jlr.George W. E. Russell's little volume of

potes on so-ial changes, entitled "For Better,

jO,j0
,Worse." and published by Mr. Fisher

MBiB. contains many reflections which are
equally applicable to English and American
(0C!etj\ Bern fifty years ago in one of the
post ex lupive Whig circles he has watched
tne gradual but nearly universal departure from
the Gociai traditions of his youth, and being a
tolerant critic, with a habit of close observa-
tion, he is prepared to estimate values aright,

tnd to strike a balance between gains and
Jos**- He admits that theie has been a marked
cecline in statellness. simplicity, informal hospi-
tality and love of country life, and also that

there has l^en an increase of emulous ostenta-
tion, vulgarity, idolatry of rank and wealth and
jove of publicity. These things he accounts as
perioua losses; but he has some gains with
vhlch to offset them. He asserts that the
teauty of UK« has palpably increased since the
daj'B of his youth. No one then made any at-
tempt to surround himself with beautiful ob-

it was the age of horsehair and mahog-

try. end crimson flock papers and green rep
rurtaine. Whatever ornaments the house hap-
pened to possess were clustered together on a
round table in the middle of the drawing room.
There is now art in the home. A sage green

vasb on the wall and a white dado cover a
aajtltnde of paperhangers' sins; the commonest
china 1b pretty in form and color; rugs have re-
placed hideous and costly carpets, and there are
roses on the dinner tables with shaded lights.
jfttiesptaed aesthetes have succeeded in making
ugilnefs culpable and in proving that beauty Is
r.ot aecesßßTfljr expensive."

•While houses are more beautiful than In the
rid days. Mr. Russell cannot discern improve-
ment in manners. Grace and dignity,he asserts,

have perished side by side. Men when talking
:o wonien lounge and sprawl and cross their
JegF. and keep one hand in a pocket while they

shake hands with the other. Jn the old time
veil tred people knew how to behave them-
selves, and it would have been considered the
height of vulgarity to run after royalty, to in-
trigue for visits from illustrioua personages, to
go out of one's way to meet princes or
princesses, and to parade before the gaping
world the intimacy with which one had been
honored. Now there is a growing love of titles;
publicity is worshipped as the chief enjoyment
of human life, and there is an increasing con-
tempt for reticence. In the old days there were
certain subjects which were never mentioned;
among them were health and money. People
had pretty much the same complaints as now,
but no one talked about them. People did not
chatter about their neighbors' Incomes, nor re-
gaJe their friends with statistics of profit and
loss. Even more rigid -was the avoidance of
r:Fk; toptes. whereas to-day no scandal la too
groFS, no gossip too prurient. The spirit of
allfililnliH.intown or country, once simple and
unaffected, is utterly changed. A dinner now-
adays is not so much an opportunity of pleasing
cne's friends at of airing one's own magnifi-
cence; and as with the food and the decorations,

co also with the company, for emulous ostenta-
tion carries all before it and will have the
"right people" or perish In the attempt. It
make? every one want more money than he has,

and at the same time drugs all scruples of con-
Fcifrnce as to the method of obtaining it. One of
the social changes which deeply impresses Mr.
Russell, as an oldtime Whig, is the decay of In-
tellectual cultivation. "Dilettanteism is uni-
versal," he remarks, "and a smattering of erudi-
tion, infinitely more offensive than honest and
manly ignorance, has usurped the place which
was formerly occupied by genuine and liberal
learning." Indeed, the account as he makes it

oat is terribly one sided, the losses exceeding the

until he finds it impracticable to force a
v.Tkir.g balance between them. His pessimism
respecting social changes would be dispiriting if
he were not a racy and entertaining writer, with

a large r*served stock of anecdotes and illustra-
•
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Five Points House of Industry,
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We employ no collector. This is our only Appeal.

31,201 T.TTTT.R ONES. ' have been shel-
rarion of this In—

-:-vice.
A HOME FOR THE I

Dn \u25a0 an average. 546-
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. •

offer* t-ainins la
printi -:. to the tn—

KOR THB
-

air..ins the children it has a special hospital bulldtn*.
with efficient nurses and graduate physician ina-••*::<*-
an".

ASSISTANCB TO FAMILIES.
AM tr> outdoor peer families is given during the year.

A THANKSGIVING DINNER
willbe eiven both to the children of the House, and
to the Door of the street, ifthe results of this Appeal
warrant it.

OUR YEARLY WORK:
Mrals Riven 457.H0
Co«t NT meal 3% C*ta
Average attendance in school 273
Total number in school since organization.... 45.542

WILL. YOU ASSIST US
to carry on thi3 work, the beneficial results of which.
car* be measured by mere figures? We depend
lareely u^on your support for our maintenance.

You are cordially in\itei to visit us at any time, and !:»
particular on

Whanlssjrivins: T>ny.
AT ONE O'CLOCK the children cf the House have their

dinner.
AT TWO O'CLOCK Is served the d'nner for the outdoor

poor, given to all who may apply. Last year over
l.O«> were fed.

SPECIAL EXERCISKS BY THE CHILDREN, at tw,>
o'clock, willInclude solos, duers, choruses, marching 1.
drills anrl recitations. We ar- sure you will ad this
service of Interest.

CO.UR AND SEE THE WORK WE AT: !DOING.Checks for contrit.uti'ns should be made pay .•
to
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FORECAST FOR TO-DAY AND SUNDAY.
For New-England. Eastern New-York, Eastern Penn-

sylvania and New-Jersey, partly cloudy, continued warm
to-day and Sunday ; light southwest winds.

For the District of Columbia, fair and continued, warm
to-day and Sunday: light southwest winds.

For Western Pennsylvania and Western New-York,
partly cloudy to-day and Sunday, light to fresh south-
west winds.
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